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Wait to Fade 

Sweet, 

Like strawberry jam. 
Linger on 
My lips. 
My tongue. 

Forget 

The honeyed taste. 

Flap wildly 

With battered wings. 
Flashes of red and gold 
In fading light . 

listen 
to the tick 

or grandfather 's watch 
And 

Slowly 
Evaporate 

Through wounds unscarred. 

But wai t 
To fade . 

The taste of it 
Is something. 

-

Ashley Gi lleland 
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The Musician's Dream 

My thoughts would be a melody. 
Everyone would cry "encore!" 
Lost in my sensual rhythms, 
Or in the most subtle nuance, 
"Darling," they would say, "make a record!" 
Yes, my head was full or dreams. 

Everyone has those dreams: 
Nights spent in search of the perfect melody, 
Counting along with well-worn records. 
Opera diva, singing her final encore, 
Rock and roll queen, popular beyond nuance. 
Everyone caught in a world where life is rhythm. 

Remembering those ancient rhythms 
I Icard between reality and dreams 
You wonder i r you have missed the nuance, 
Then forget it as you let the melody 
I lcighten and soar. Then for an encore, 
Maybe something new, olTthc record. 

Noted, then: omcial record, 
Until another rhythm 
Answers the call or the final encore, 

egleeting everything but the dream. 
Could it ever be more than melody'? 
Even the best get lost in nuance. 

Rather than get bogged down in nuance, 
Expand the theme, make a record. 
Catch the star and find the melody 
Over which the rhythm 
Re-echoes the dream. 
"Darling, bravo darling! Just one more encore! 
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Defin itely, one more encore! 
Really, you have captured the nuance," 
Everyone said in my dreams. 
Alas, I never made that record. 
Maybe I lost my sense of rhythm. 
Stage fright conquered melody. 

Encore! Voices fade like the last strains ofa record. 
Nuance was ignored, and no one knew the rhythm. 
Dreams were shattered when I realized only my heart held the melody 

Brooke Bisson 
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Writer's Block 

We stare at each other, 
No words passing between us. 
I lis face radiant with a fresh innocence 
Casting an intense, iridescent glow 
That illuminates the room 
Revealing my own face, 
nushed with anticipation. 
It is late and only getting later. 
My longing grows stronger, as the minutes tick by 
Each minute and hour 
No, an eternity 
My gate dances over every curve, every angle, every 
niche of his solid form before me, 
Still no words pass between us. 
I low I wish I could rush at him 
Forgetting myself 
Allowing my hands to take cont rol 
to tantali1e his body with thousands of tiny 
caresses 
as light and sweet as butterny kisses 
I am feverish in my desperat ion 
Begging silently for this stand off to end 
I le is the only witness to my agony, 
and still that cold, blank stare of indifference. 
I am weary now, 
My sanity devastated 
I le wins tonight. .. 

Damn my computer. 
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The Road Most Traveled 

Winding clown the highway 
Dancing in the \ lreet 
Holding on for your life 
While nodding to the beat. 

Going too fas t 
Life's so slow 
Theyclratherholdyouback 
Than ever let you go 

Hi\ death a labor 
Her birth a gasp . .. 

Don ' 1 forget to remember 

Dancing down the highway 
Whining in the street 

odding along for your life 
While holding to the beat. 

Regina Heller 
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Rush 

I . 

I lold back the fog 
from behind your headlights 
so your eyes stay focused. 

Your steering wheel of your 
1980 has lost its wil l to control the 
two 
front 

wheels of your '80 frame 
and we arc speeding, 
speeding fast 

and you arc approaching my neck. 

I pull away from you to avoid the di tch you create 
all encompass ing like the wheel. 
Our life is chiseled with lethal tools 
all around where your tongue has been 
but I still swerve 10 avoid 
its consequence and forget 
lo scream your name because 
I don't know how. 

Sti ll, when you feel me, 
I touch the brake and pull down 
on the shift to hear the same song, 
Watching red ex it signs wax and wane 
and forget to scream your name because 
I don't know how. 
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2. 

The only movement in the room's night 
is the slight wave of curtains 
and my mind in an agony 
of sensual touch 
The easy lift and trip 
of my breathing is yours, too, 
and there must be a way to go 
lo the night, not ha\ ing to fo llow 
the endless structure 
of sentences, slipping exhausted 
under the weight of a page. 

But in the !licker of a dream, 
mo, ing away from attention 
like cigarcllc smoke through a screened window, 
you pulled my head back and licked 
and I hear the rush in our breaths. 
I feel myscl f disappear 
alone,, ith you thinking 
and knowing we will wake together 
and I wil l undrown, 
wet and streaked with your hands. 

3. 

Over the cold streaming surface of these waters 
we decide lo stay in this place 
this place where I always yearn to be 

caught eating. 
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4. 

There was a time when I 
couldn't look up, 
~he muscles in my back and 
111 my neck 

crooked like a bent wire hanger. 
My body could not connect 
to your ground no mailer how much 
concrete \\as poured to build a lirmcr lloor. 

5. 

I las the bedroom become smaller, 
I Wonder, displacing your hand 
from my chest. 
Last night in the room we grew 
and I woke up to the chilling fear 
that the bedroom floor would hold your remains of sand 
and my hand could not hold every grain . 

6. 

Back away from the 
Front of me, relinquishing your eye 
lids lo my lips 

~t\ good to know my wonh 
111 the ,um of your air 
'~e breathe together and you 
lift up your ,hin as I renounce my eyes 
closed and bend the crooked hanger 
Straight and down. 
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7. 

I low shall I live? 

8. 

1 lcrc is the equation 
for what we do 
everyday, when, arms in the air, 
we yawn and walk into the bathroom 
and put the scat down if need be, 
cursing the fingers that left it up. 

1 lcrc is the equation 
for what we do not do 
everyday when, feet on the ground, 
we forget to turn and look at the bed, 
yawn and walk away. 

1 lcrc is the equation 
for what we desire 
when, we turn and kneel 
we kiss and then ym, n, 
stand and walk into the bathroom 
"here the scat is down and 
where fingerprints were never left. 
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9. 

Now my body is as disheveled 
as the mattress, that throbbing place 
for comings of lust 
and I thought I had shot myself 
wi th my eyes. 
Now I walk on walls 
each night through strange landscapes 
and I cannot go out anymore 
Without thinking of you wearing my eyes. 

10. 

Whatever we th ink 
after so many words, 
the stain still has not lifted from your shirt 
but the smell has Ocd and mixed 
With atmosphere to be 
breathed by all. 

The circle was around us then, 
and not even a Phoenix could rise 
above for we would not care, 
and the steering has stabilized since 
we stopped but the wheel still 
has no control, we speed 
and there is no one to break, 
to discontinue, th is second 
has passed and the fog 
cannot be held back as the headlights 
focus on eyes. 

12 
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the brighte1>t one 

it ' . 
s 111 the seven ,econd pause between two songs. on a mix tape wi th a 

battered cm,e that I lind you. part of all of u, is alway., going to want to run 
fro111 the places we know we mu,t for,ake. but ,omc places will alway\ be 
h~me in the way that silences filled memories and s"ic, fi lled with crows 
will alway<, be a comfort and a curse. in between the petals of roses and the 
eternal moment after the fifty-ninth second jw,t before the minute changes, 
this is where I "now you' ll remain. these place, and moments ,cparatc 
from any pattern. bound by nothing arti ficial. con,traincd by one·, sy,tcm. 
there \ beauty in all places unexpected, the perfection of the path of a ,i ngle 
tear I · d. l own your check to be quelled by a linger of mine. m1sunderstan 111g 
and the beautiful , implicity and anguish in a guitar from Omaha and that 
"

0 ~nd i, fading now. and how I'm holding it together wi th my bare hand, 
t_rying so hard to keep things ,pi nning in the same "ey. you're in the space 
lound before and after a bru,h,tro"e that left exactly what it should behind. 
1 can \CC you loo" at me from mirrors sornetimclt staring out with eye, that I 
can hardly stand to meet because they contain so much more than cvery-
th· . •ng I vc felt and ,ecn. 

Eri" Betti 
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Blues Man 

I larmonica man moves down the street 
Age-calloused harp-hands st ill know the beat 
Shuffied and stomped by world-weary feel 
Blues sung in a voice rough as concrete 
To who ever would listen, words of pain 
From a blue-note soul, sad, plain, and sweet. 

Brooke Bisson 
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cxccrp1 from The Trees arc Standing Guard 

If I 1m l my job 1oday. we would have 3 cabincb and 6 !>loots lo 
\c it. The dining room iablc co, crcd wi1h ... 1ar-, i, almo!>l done c.xcept I can' l 
gel lhc legs just righl- and 1hcn whal '! So let\ say we :-.cll 1hc'>c, cat llcbrcw 
National , 3 time, a week wi1h Hannaford brand kc1chup. The money we 
,a, c on food we put away 10 fix 1hc ba,cmcnl before it leak, again in the 
' Pring. We scrimp and :-.ave, 10 com pen sale for 1hc lack of job and lack of 
novel. Maybe we only lurn the lighls on when it \ , crucial. We call our 
parenh. lell them we arc tine- .. Oh yes, we' re happy. Un huh,lhcjob i, 
dandy. The book i, almrn,l fin ished." We !>mile and nod lo each other 
bciwccn cx1cnsion:-.. Your feel braced again:-.1 the counter, 1hc jagged line of 
your ham, tring pronounced along 1he slil of your running , horl\. We hang 
up, hold hand,. I might ,1art 10 cry. ln, tcad you lry to lell mc a joke. 
remind me lha1 monkeyi, male for life. We will walch the sunscl through 
lhc k 1· . ' . Y •ghl. \ played out aero,, 1hc oricnlal rug we bought la,t weekend. 
will feet you creeping up upon me. tir:-.1 index finger. 1hcn ring. All of a 
\ Uddcn you will be on top of me, ki s, ing my nose, 1he freckle beside my 
car. I am 1110,1 likely crying now, the madnc,s in our love impo,!>iblc 10 
conquer. 

La1cr, ,citing the 1ablc for dinner, we will mill around lhc ki1chcn. 
You arc humming where you don '1 know 1hc word, and mumbling lhc ones 
you ~o. I am reading the New Yorker 10 you (one of our friend, wa, 
pu~ii, hcd ta,1 year). We lighl the candles, , ing hamol!i . again the i:-.suc of 
ch,t~ come, up. I am angry, yelling. ,poili ng the Sabbalh. I have just lo,t 
rn~ Job. I say, I am angry and hurl. I am fnl\lratcd wilh my lack of disci
pline, I have no fulurc, no direction. We will never be :-.ucccssful . how can 
We bring ,omconc else inlo 1his failure? I cxhau, 1 my,clf painting furniture 
for "''O I . I . I h' 
• 1· ~ P c nc 1 enough 10 buy our hou,e 3 1imc!> over. In their po o :-. ,n, 
<1nd capri pa111, they cluck, " Isn ' t this quaint" and take it back to Ma:-.sachu
~e1t, to di splay a, a piece of downca, 1 Maine. It become:-. unclear who the 
Joke i, on. I am worried that we will nc, cr make the life we promi,cd for 
oursclvc, when we were 22 . Do you know how much a child cats? I will 
b: softer 110\\., quieter with the cxplrn,ion pas'>ing. If we have thi, child, I 
' •gh. we will never sleep again. We fall into the ,ofa: 6 cu, hion'> cm·clop u, 
as we sink further and further into fleece and c.:011011 and the harder stuff that 
make., uphol, tcry. 
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11,,.... 

ow here you arc, sleeping bc-.idc me. I am almo,t certain you arc 
dreaming in fragment, of last week when we took Tapioca up to the canyon 
and ran along the rock!.. We kept running !.O we could forget we arc not 
animal, wi th 4 padded feet and 2 colorblind eye!.. An hour later we 
collapsed cxhau, ted into a licld sti ll -.mcll ing of late October wildnowcrs. 
On our back,. framed by the expansive sky we talked about paralysis. You 
,aid you wou ld never die. E,·cn if you cou ld not move your arms or legs or 
head. E,cn if you could only speak in one syllabic, over and over wi th only 
varying degree, of volume. Even if every time you spoke this syllabic you 
cried. even if every time I looked at you I cried. Still , you would not die. It 
i, when you tell me thing-. like thi, that I know there i, too much of you to 
love all at once. Rather I have to take you in island!. of instances !.O I don 't 
-.wallm, you up in my nish to be close. 

So last week, in the box canyon when I fell in love with you again 
(the 23rd time in a month) I \ tarted thinking about child. Children. Blue 
eyes \Canning madly, )OU watched and poked me. Provoking until I tossed 
your hand and rolled un til we were both covered with grass and dirt. A 
,mudgc on your chin, bramble, caught in my ovcrllow of curl ,. We arc on 
the verge but I don't mention it. I don't want to let you down. We both 
know you arc the one who wanh this more. You urge that this will be a 
pcr,onilication of our love. the collision of your free spirit and my pcrfcc
tioni,m. Rigid and ,tubborn I would not discus, thi , with you. I just 
wanted !.Omc time with you that I didn't have to share. 

ow thing, arc different with the hOll\C on the lake. 4 skylights 
and 3 wi ndow scats. A hammock out bacl, with a stool (you !.trung it too 
high for me) and the porch that wrap, around so we can alway, find the !.Ull . 
We framed the original blueprint, and hung them in the kitchen as a 
reminder of where it all originated. The foundation we helped pour so we 
knew it would be ,turdy enough to raise the house on. The skeleton of 
beam, and c,cntually the drywall and paint that we labored through 
together. Next to the blucprinh is a picture of you in your ovcralb, your 
,mile a white beacon in an cxpan,c of dirt and ,weal. Slung in your belt 
loop the hammer my father ga,c you before we were c,cn friends. We have 
a piece of history wi th the hardwood noors from the barn across the river. 
The week it all came down we hauled away enough boards to cover the 
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dining room floor. I drove barefoot. 25mph in the old Ford, with you in the 
~ack holding down our treasure. The windows open and your strains of 
Moonshiner'' reaching me in the cab. 

6 month\ later we moved inside the shell of house, windows on 
backorder, plastic covering the holes, no door1>, no carpet. No furniture 
except the bed you made for me- the sloping lines of unfinished birch from 
our chuppah. We sleep on a reminder of our vows. covered in goosedown 
and fl an nel even in the summer. The laJ...e maJ...cs everything cooler and we 
always go lo bed wit h the w indows open. Even in the middle of January 
when you yell and shi ver as you hop along the boards and into the safety of 
our winter cave. 

Abby Weissman 
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Times In Between 

Times in between 
remind me of rough flowers 
soiled, the !..ind behind 
railroad trestles 
dead in the evening 
times when the lloating 
rests under bare feel 
and colors 
arc white to unobservant 
eyes. 
Each patch of pale 
is wrinkled 
linen 
the kind you wore. 

The two of us sat 
under the stars 
on the bridge 
over the 
trestle 
and we remarked about 
the airplanes 
and their movement 
and whether they 
saw us 
young and fl at 
again!.! the wood 
peering through 
diamonds of wire walls. 

We were young, thinking 
of catalog lovers. 
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I l,,.ne\\. a, cl o)>e 
a~ one can 
that night 
becau,e I 
\ till ),igh 

at the , ight of 
your di , tan t 
pale. 

Gretchen Gavett. 
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Latent Realizations 

We saw it coming, 
the crash, 
the fall, 
The inevitable brown 
medicine boll le 
Smashed against the noor. 

You all saw her stumbling 
through closed and hopefu l 
eyes 
You turned away 
Ignored. 

Blink away 
the bad, 
the hard, 
the truth, 
the predictable outcome, 
Smile ... 

Sweep the glass 
under the rug and 
Wince as you step. 

Jenni fer Demers 
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Newton 's First Law 

The smoke fro1:e in the air, halted mid-motion as it circled into itself. 
The birds paused temporarily in their glide, wi ngs outstretched and chins 

held high. 
The wind stopped in its path. trees and their branches immobilized for the 

moment. 
My every thought ,irrested and my every emotion was put in check to focus 

my attention 

As you walked by. 

Earth's soundtrack broke into a momentary silence: 
No chirp was heard. No bull was audible. 
The swish of your footsteps was quiet, despite the snow you trudged 

th rough. 
And the world paused, a soundless voyeur to my si lent awe. 

But you walked by. 
(A n object !>et in motion will remain in motion unless an opposi te force is 
applied.) 

Katie Lev ine 
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Plea 

Slaughter is an assembly-line-manufactured good. 
I leave her singing songs in cold linger, ordinary 
in thi s world her voice sways and !stutters, 

I will 1101 lei you go gel/lie info 1/,is good11igh1. 
Do 1101 go ge111/e i1110 1hi.1· good11ig'11. 

Learning to survive !seems ironic in essence, 
life\ fragrance caught in the vacuum of the night. 
Holding her hand, I trip under the slaughtered weight 
sheathed in the perfume of immaculate dreams. 

My pica to generat ion,: 
Don't be blinded by the wind blowi ng u, into crime. 
For thi, I am ashamed. 
If we could only learn 
how to disengage and want more 
than to be unborn. 

Alexandra La Paglia 
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Global Consequences 

You led me to Thailand and back. 
We huddled together on the ferries, 
beneath a tiny straw parasol, 
Surrounded by the rain . 
And you promised me that no one would ever find us. 
You would tell stories about your 1110111, 

(Before she was sick .) 

And how she loved Joni Mitchell songs Uust like me), 
And somehow I felt closer to you than (ever) before. 

You were suspicious of everything. 
You accepted nothing and despised everyone. 
Yet, 1 followed you si lently from towers to tunnels, 
Fron, dorm to apartment, 
And beyond. 

But promises become sta le and I don't think you trust me anymore. 
(Even me?) 

These days, 1 stare at the map on my wall 
and think 

Funny ho~ the entire world boils down to you. 
Seasons mean nothing and the days have become years. 
Time changes people, 

but I never considered the alternati ve: 
You've changed time. 

Hilary Wynne 
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~implicity can be spelled this "ay 

ii\ quickly a, the day breaks into morning we arc up and making li l>ts. 
OCtobcr on our tongue\ and the day, stretching lil,,.c cla-,tic into snowfall. 
our ~rcath , na l,,. c!-. sporadically between overlapping words a, we wait for 
sun~1\c and the eventual figure eight of heat to enclose our still wal,,.ing 
bod1~,. \ lccping out , idc leave, u, man clously full of energy. and we take a 
~

1!1nmg leap into the mountain-climbing-gra,s-rolling-trcc- i...i,,ing way of 
hie that we arc both destined for. this cra,incss smell s like escape and 
\Cptcmbcr when the leaves arc changing but not ye t plummeting. 

~at } af't~rnoon matcriali,cs and my mouth opens lil,,.c summer again, t yours 
a, we k1s, a, if we can save the world. !lashing upon each other we spin 
and t~virl in a cacophony of motion: the wide smile of arms and legs 
opening and clo-,ing mal,,.cs a movement ,o minu,culc we could be mi , tai...cn 
~o~ n~mphs. leave!-. break in a starburst around our bodi c!-., much lil,,. c rice 
n, pics and the cxplm ion of cereal our barbaric fisted spoons always leave 

on the table. thi, coll i,ion of lip, to face. nee!,,. to tongue radiates honc,ty 
ai~d we arc lcal,,.ing marvels everywhere. c, crything we touch glows like 
Yest~rday morning\ , unrisc, swathed in rose-golden beams of heated 
pan1clc,. 

a'. evening dashc!-. in, we finall y find each other at the crest or balch hill 
With the wind bla,ing behind u,; and the tree, bending and gasping at the 
way the grn,, accept, u, into ih fo ld,. we arc all green and ridiculou,: 
often almo,t drowning in life and mo'>s before we remember to come up for 
the cle·•re t · 1· II · ·r · 1 d · 1 ... '> air o a . 1 want my li, c to be th1 , c can an s1mp c. a concen-
trated , liver of peace with iri,c, in the garden and birches in the backyard. 
~c 111:h into the hillside a, you read I lcmingway aloud and i fall a, lccp like 

,1111 f 1vc again . 

a cold f ront hollow\ out the columns of october ai r between u,. tea\ing the 
taut _line of circu1mtancc as we , trugglc to i...ccp our mortality at bay. how 
tran1c we . 11 b . . . d . . 

1::- Mc anc 10w cautiful. we arc schem111g an sprout111g 11110 a 
~vco~ld~,a, ing-hay-,lccping-occan-breathing partncr'ihip that ha\ difficulty 

clanng boundarie,. 

lwe arc moving at the speed of light and into each other we arc coming 
10111c. 
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St. Sebastian 

My first sin is that I have eyes like my mother. I rem ind my 

stepmother of the best friend she has lost. Of the daily guilt she encounters 

by coveting her neighbor\ husband. That is why I am going away. 

My mother died last year. I was thirteen. I am the oldest, and I 

take care of my brothers while papa worl.,.s. This, I learned from my mother. 

Family first. I do not attend school, but dress and feed my brothers for the 

school day ahead. When they leave, I load basl.,.cts with their dirty linens, 

and join the ot her women in their daily ritual. Together we stand knee deep 

in the Mediterranean, swingi ng and swooping, massaging soap into stub

born stains, rinsing them away. We si ng songs together, and I am now 

beginn ing to learn the words to them all. 

C'e la /11110 a 111e11:11 '11111are 
11u1111111a 111ia 111e maridare. 
Ficcltia 111ia clti11 da dare, 111w11111a mia pe11saci 111. 

Se ti do 1111 pescatore 
iddo w,, iddo l'ie11e 
sempre ii pe.1ce i11111a110 1ie11e. 
Se ti rnpa la fa11wsia 
te pe.1cialia jigli11::a 111ia. 

Oft Ma11111w la pe.1ce fritto e bacca/a 
La. la. la pesce fri110 e /Joern/a 

La, la. la ,,a :appa se 1•0 111m1gia. 

I am the youngest of the group. Sometimes, Senora Della Bella 

and her daughter offer to bear my load of linens, but I refuse their help. 

Jil.,.c the water dance. 

29 
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Ill 

I am content here, drawing circles in the sand with a piece of 

driftwood, while the linens are laid 10 dry. I 'm not happy so often, so when 

the time comes to appreciate the small things, li ke my circles in the sand. I 

do. 

I chase the rectangles of red paper that lloat in the brcc.lc, rem

nants o f yesterday's festivities for Mclilli 's patron saint, Seb{/.\ /ia110. In the 

distance, I think I sec him, the town's makeshift statue, gartered wi th 

hundreds of !lowers, bold red roses, fl oating oul into the sea. I wonder 

where he will end up, and if I might someday fol low the saint to where the 

winds bring him. 

Behind me, I hear footsteps in the sand, and turn 10 sec my father 

approaching, " Oh, my M aria," he calls out. A nd there is something wrong, 

so I search his eyes to find the reason. 

I am, father tells me, to join the convent. My place in the famil y 

has been fi lled. Stepmother now throws her body into the dough, kneading 

it for the manicotti . Stepmother w ill carry carafes of water from the well. 

She will take care o f my brothers, and massage my father's hands at night. 

She will take care of the family, which is her family now. I throw the 

parched piece of wood at my father's feet, and swallow sobs deep into my 

gui. My father is cry ing for me. 

A s I pack my bags I sing the words of Ce la L1111a. I can remem

ber my parents as they used to be, together, dancing over the ground, to the 

music th · e neighbors played from thei r front stoops. Together they moved 

slowly sm hi f h · · • · 001 y, and compared their movements 10 that o l e1r cous111s 
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from up north, outside of Roma. When they came to visit , my cousins 

could not dance to the slow two-four time of our traditional Sicilian music. 

and one tore the mandolin away from my neighbor Salvatore's moving 

finger:-.. His fingers flew up and down the strings as he played the rapid six

eight time of the tam11te/la. His wife danced, limbs flailing, arms overhead. 

leaping from foot to foot. twirling and twirling-<, presto! I can still sec 

mamma coming towards my brothers and me, pull ing us away from our 

scats on the stoop, and twirling ll '> around in circles. We laughed as she 

tried to get papa to move his feet , to dance and sweat out the poisonous 

venom of the tarantella's bite. She could barely move that quickly herself, 

but she sure tried. 

"Come on!" she said to my father as he sat idly by, watching hi s 

cra1:y Northern relatives dance, his wife and children trying to mimic them 

"You 'd be dead by now! All that poison, running through your blood! 

Tarantulas bite hard, you know!" 

My marmna's face shone as my father stood and joined our foolish 

circle. The mandolin got fas ter and faster, and the clapping thunderous. 

Just when we were panting out of breath, when we thought we couldn 't 

move anymore, our feet got wrapped together. My mamma, papa, brothers 

and I all fell to the ground in a pile. 

Other than that one time, my marnma and papa danced slowly, 

smoothly. Even when they had no mandolin to dance to. I can still sec 

them, holding each other in their arms, singing quietly into the other's ear. 

Swaying, swaying. 
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My bags arc almost packed. M a111111a. thr 1110011 is shi11i 11x m·rr the 

.iea. Chr hr/fr, 11011e! It 11wkr.1 111e 11'<1111 /0 11wrry. Mw11111a. who should I 

1//a rr.1·.~ I) I . , I I ·• 0 _\'O Ii I 1111/\ OIi/ /'{'(I( _I' .' 

My arri val al the abbey i:-. unex pected: the head sister answered the 

door with a grunt. rather than a "God bless." Arter a few minutes or shifting 

aside leftover trunk s and old habits in storage. she shows me 10 my new 

room. I can hear a few sisters. no older than I. giggling in the background 

a, 1 lug the rest of the heavy boxes out of my room, and lift away cobwebs 

from the corners. The overflow of discarded young women is a common 

joke in the abbey. 

A splinter of light comes through the crack in the curtains. and 

shines down on the floor. I use my trunk as a seal. and bask in its light, lei 

it rain on the lop of my head. I am laughing as I look in the small mirror in 

front of me: laughing as the light emits rrom the back or my head and 

gli, teth like a halo. Laugh so loudly, my neighboring sister raps on the 

Wall between u,. 

Standing up, I sif'l through the entrails of the trunk. I find my 

mother and place her picture on the nightstand. She was nol allowed in my 

hou-,c ·1f1 •· h · · I d . II . •' c, s1epmo1 er moved 111 . Not 111 worl s. an espccia y 1101 111 

photos. II began with ,1epmo1her thinking mama's photographs were giving 

her ii male occhio, the evil eye. and once in a while she would turn them 

over to face the wall . Eventually. one by one they were removed. Pictures 

that fhL I f. d' • in my mother and fa ther smiling together were the 1rs1 10 ,sappear. 

Stepmother cut my mother out or each one. Leaving father standing. 
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laughing at himself. She is j ealous. She docsn ' t have rose-petal checks. or 

the full round face my mother did. She docsn ' t have the deep chestnut eyes 

and dark curls my mama had. My mama looks beautiful there, on my 

nightstand. This is one of fi ve photos left of my mother. I have one, my 

three brothers each have one, and my father has one. They thanked me a 

thousand times because I was the one who picked them out of the garbage 

in stepmother's bedroom. 

I open my mother's Bible to my bookmark, her ma!-ts card with St. 

Sebastian pictured on the front. He is beautiful. Even in death, hi s skin is 

nushcd with a pinkish glow, his checks applcd red. His eyes arc lifted to 

the heavens, in ecstasy, knowing that his li fe on terrible earth would soon be 

over. His hands arc crossed behind his back, tied at the wrists, chafling on 

the wooden post. Sweat and blood drip down from the arrow wounds. grace 

his body, and outline the muscles in his chest. His hai r fall s in gentle curls, 

and se1t lcs at his shoulders. Legs arc tied, too. A nd it is here, his inner 

thigh, where I focus. There is an arrow, imbcddcd here, and I look how it 

makei, him bleed. My eyes find this wound in the picture, and I can' t keep 

my eyes off of it. When I clo!->c my eyes. I am afraid that my mother and 

Scba\tian will come to me in dreams. And when they do come, I wake up 

w ishing mother never used Sebasti an as the martyr on her Mass card. But, 

then, he is beautiful. 

Sometimes I thi nk that we are the same pcn,on. He and I. We both 

bleed miraculously. Except I don't have any arrows in my body, so I don't 

know why I bleed. The first time the blood came, I thought I might be 

dying, li ke St. Sebastian. like my mama. I tore my too-small dresses up into 
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long pieces and layered 1hem 10 my underwear 10 catch 1he drops. Three 

days later, when I wa, slill bleeding. and I didn 't die, I thought my blood a 

gif1. When ii slopped, I cried for days. Bui. ii came back, and keeps 

co111ing. So now I know 1ha1 I am blessed. 

And 111ama is like Seba!->lian 100. Mama was a !->Oldier. When she'd 

be sicJ..., at nigh!, and coughing from her gul , -..he'd say thal. She'd slop 

hacJ...ing long enough 10 :-.ay, " I am :-.oldicr." Then :-.he'd double over and 

cough some more. By sun up, the cough:-. became dry heaves you could 

hear across the valley. Everyone J...ncw when mamma was ill. She kepi 1hc 

ncinhbo k , . I .. · · r e- rs awa e. I d -..1ay clo:-.c by her with a 1owc . wa111ng 111 va111 ,or 

soine1hing to wipe from her mouth. When :-.he died. it ju:-.t ,eemed her 

inside, \ lopped working. lier body could not cleanse itself. Poison. Thal's 

What father ,aid. 

She ,aid. "You arc soldier. 100." And I believe her. I am slrong. 

and I am a woman now. o longer 1111a raga::::a. S0110 111w c/011110. Like my 

lllama. II .\0/dato. If all I am i-, "sislcr" my whole life, I will still be 

'\oldier." And if all I have is a !run!... full of painful daggers. memories from 

ho111e I . .11 · am , 11 sirong. 

She said, "When I die, Maria, swallow your tcan,. Capi.\ci?" 

"Bui mama." 

"Si or 110?" 

"Si, mama." 

But I cry. 

In the di siance I can hear Senora Russo and her daugh1er singing. 

C'e la /11 h' ' I . . . h b na a 111e11::11 '11111are .... If I li !>tcn hard enough. I 1 111... 111111g I e 
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my mother and me. No, it 's 110 1. 

I am crying now. 

I turn my mother's picture away. so she won' t sec. 1 think in the 

morning the blood will come. God will not forget me. 

1 am only thirteen. 1 want my mother. 

Celeste DelRusso 
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It was a fitting landscape 

Naked beast of earth and bark 
bow down and form a hollow arc 
from mismatched twigs and rotten sticks 
frame peeling house paint scarred and nicked 
Speak of weathered woodwork 
dead and tall , 
Capture cluttered ivy on the wall , 
Dream of warmth and green 
and beauty's hues 
Stand there, 
ugly, hunched, 
and frame the view. 

Jenni fer Demers 
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Between the Rain 

Between the brown 
and the stone 
is the sea, 
or what smells 
like the Atlan tic. 
11 ills somersaulting 
towards the ocean, 
sift ing sand 
between 
the tide and the grass, 
which rolls 
like the water. 

Megan Countey 
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Avalancha 

Ears i 111 mcrscd 
From cerebrum to cerebellum 

River of benign expression prol il'cratc 
Mass diffusion 

Feet electrified by the authoritative blast of the trumpet 
Moving in an orderly triangu lar, continuous zigzag 

Back to front, swift jolt of the right foot 
Back to front. swift jolt of the left foot 

Feel the beat 
Knees slightly bent, legs circularl y motioning 

Grati tude to the feet 
Clock-wise reposit ion ing times three 

Hear the Intricate Melody 
Lost in the pi ttcr-pattcr syncopation of the congas, 
The hips skip content south, north, west, then cast 

Rattlesnake maracas seduce the torso 
To the point of oscillation 
Freedom through melody 

Shoulders usurped by this bountiful universe 
Of passionate harmony, 

Thrust from side to side without thought 
Arched elbows \ Upporting hands in thei r 

In finite scribbling motion 
Neck suffers sweetly, the whip-lashed 

Crash of the piano keys, 
The jauy language of the bongos, intertwine 

With the beat of the soul, causing the heart 
To burst with enthusiasm 

Communication th rough sound 
Salsa! 

Tanisha Recd 
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Untitled 

When I get a paper to write, I sit down and write it. Sure, I' ve got a few 
!,chola, tic idio-,yncra, ie'>. but for the mm t part I'm a fluid scholar. l low
C\'er. I am compulsive about a variety. host. array, plethora of writing 
techniques (like overusing the thesaurus on the computer). lt \ just so 
convenient. Too com enient. Shift F7 and Barn! You've got youn,elf a 

menu, , urplu,. multitude. carte du jour of words to chom,e from. I love it. 
It. makes me tick. I get into the rhythm of writi ng the paper; 1' 111 typin '. 
hittin ' the space bar. typin ', and then BAM! Shift F7 and I've got a list, 
~atalog. inventory. file of words to choose from. It fee l!> so natural. I 
incorporate, integrate, assimilate, amalgamate, fuse my typing rhythm with 
two precise key-,trol,,.es: '>hift (boom). F7 (bang). Ju, t like that. You really 
ought to try it , te<,t it, sample it , appraise it . "give it a go." I guarantee 
You' ll never wri te the same way again. It makes writing even the most 
commonplace, hum-drum, run-of-the-mill paper very exciting, alluring. 
enticing, tempting. provocative, erotic. Ju-,t make , ure that you don't drift 
~~ay from your original meaning. gist, essence, fundamental nature, primal 
existence, uninhibited pa'>sion. 

Oh dear. 

Adar Cohen 
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(freedumb) 

Party favor me 
White smile me 
Middle class me 
Civilite me 

Suburbanize me 
Educate me 
Cutting edge me 
Contcmporizc me 

(in the blanket night 

Sex induce me 
Jc!>us Chri st me 
Phone Survey me 
Morali tc me 

as shadow is concealed 
That's how it creeps 

you'd never know it was behind you 
if it didn' t rape you 

My dreams don't match 
your stati stics 

What have I done wrong? 
I only want to be treated 

Ii kc everyone else) 

Mollify me 
M irac le pi ll me 
Pop icon me 
Sci f serve me 

Orchestrate me 
Syndicate me 
Commcrciali te me 
Hypnoti te me 

M ass market me 
Tax cut me 
Assembly line me 
Social standard me 

Jimothy 
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Manifesto 

The sickness of the U.S. 
hidden in a can, 
in a box wi th a box, 
in a bag wi th a tag. 
Sold to chi ldren on TV. 
in magazines, 
by celebrities. 
It costs a first born 
so cheat, steal, and lie 
to live in America. 
not just to get by. 
Bigger bungalows built 
to J...ccp it from bursting 
from chimneys and windows 
while others arc thin,ting 
for water, not wine, 
and bread, not toys 
or cars or jewelry or 
anything more. 
ln\ tcad of adhering to personal greed: 
"From each according to his ability, 
to each according to hi \ need." 

Richelle Pincllc 
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fai nt 

"faint" 

said the consum ing member 
a canilaged version 
of truth 
and I answered 
with a limp sigh 
cont rolled only by a 
thick wall of deep 
red 

colored by a young vagabond 
singing 
on the corner 
a penny here and there 
a long glimpse into the 
way of the future 
in the mind of 
a gu11ercd now 

Gretchen Gavell 
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Untitled 

i found jesus at a redemption center. he changed my soul for 5 cents. there 
were four people working behind the counter. they all spoke french. it was 
about th is time i reali led that sadomasochism wasn' t as underrated as it was 
overrated. it took jesus a couple of minutes to redeem my soul. he was 
watching television. apparently, tv had even killed jesus. it had ki lled me 
repeatedly, and i wished it would ki ll those french guys working behind the 
counter. a small fire broke out in the machine that processed small change 
into managable receipts. outside a wandering minstrel show witnessed a 
knife fight between an Egyptian nat ional and a refugee from post-Soviet 
Russia. The ex- Russian was stabbed in the eye, but still claimed revenge 
when he threw himself upon the man from Egypt and spontaneously 
combusted due to a large amount of vodka in his blood stream. i took my 
thomas jefferson five-piece and went outside where i was arrested by a 
paramil itary group that seiled control of jesus and the government. and 
how i wished i were back in the redemption center ... 

Benjamin Boulanger 
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